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En masse...

U.S. confirms plane shooting by N. Koreans
WASHINGTON (AP) - After two
days of studying the evidence, the
Pentagon has confirmed that North
Korean fighters Intercepted an unarmed Navy Intelligence plane
Monday and shot It down over the
Sea of Japan.
The Pentagon's chief spokesman, Daniel Z. Henkln, announced
yesterday that "all evidence now
available to us, including North
Korean claims and debris sightings, leads us to believe that the
aircraft was shot down by North
Korean aircraft"
Henkln said the electronicsJammed plane never violated North
Korean airspace.
With the fate of tne 31-man
I EC121 officially resolved, the quesI tlon Immediately became: what
will President Nixon do about it?
There was no Immediate answer
I from the White House.
The fact that the Pentagon now
• was publicly announcing its coni elusion—insisting the plane had a
legal right to be where It was—
indicated the President has made
at least a tentative decision on
the type of U.S. response to be
made.
The commander In chief met
for an hour with the National Security Council. But the White
I House press secretary, Ronald L.
Zlegler, would only say afterward
that Nixon was following the sltuaI tlon closely.
Zlegler declined to speculate on
whether a Nixon pronouncement
< on what appeared to be a new
| International crisis might be forth(coming.
On Capitol Hill, Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of
, Montana raised a question of

whether Nixon was personally aware of the intelligence activity
in which the Navy plane was Involved.
"I do not believe President Nixon was any more aware of the
mission being carried out by this
plane than President Johnson was
of the patrol being made by the
Pueblo," Mansfield told a reporter. He referred to the intelligence ship seized by North
Korea during the Lyndon B. Johnson administration.
Mansfield said all of the various U.S. Intelligence activities
should be coordinated under a
White House command unit re-

the Black and the Knox.
Sources In Korea said the U.S.
Air Force and South Korean military units were placed on special
alert shortly after North Korea
announced It had downed the U.S.
plane.
Twenty-six search and rescue
aircraft fanned out from U.S. bases
in Japan, Guam, Okinawa and the
Philippines in a massive search
for possible survivors.
North Vietnam meanwhile Joined
North Korea In broadcasting congratulations to the gunners
Radio Hanoi called it a"glorlous
achievement" and said it showed
that "the U.S. agressors learned

nothing
from the loss of the
Pueblo."
North Korea claim.? that the U. S.
plane—used for what U.S. officials
called routine electronics surveillance—Intruded its air space during daylight hours.
Henkln flatly denied this, saylnj
the plane was under orders to
stay at least 50 miles from North
Korean territory, and did so.
"From a variety of sources,
some of them sensitive, we are
able to confirm that at all timns
during its mission the aircraft
was far outside any claimed territorial airspace of Noi h Korea,"
Henkln said.
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Court considers Council's changes
By PAUL COLLINS
Staff Reporter
Student court considered student
council's proposed constitutional
amendment during a brief session
yesterday, but suspended its decision until this afternoon.
Council Is required to reappor-

[Sirhan jury requests
edirection in decision
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sirhan
I Blshara Sirhan's jury asked lnI structions Wednesday on a second; degree murder verdict against the
I young Arab assassin of Sen. Rob' ert F. Kennedy. But the panel
| went to Its hotel for the night
' without announcing a decision.
Judge Herbert V. Walker reviewed his original instructions
regarding murder and Its reduction in degree when there is a
diminished mental capacity on the
part of a defendant.
It was the first time the Jury
had returned to the court since

porting to the President daily.
Chairman J. W. Fulbrlght CDArk.) of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee said this Is "getting to be an extremely serious
matter," but he avoided recommending any Immediate action.
Fulbrlght called for a briefing
of all senators on the incident
by Secretary of State WlUiam P.
Rogers and Secretary of Defense
Melvln R. Laird.
The Navy alerted the carrier
Kitty Hawk and two destroyers
shortly after their arrival at Hong
Kong from Vietnam stations and
sent them steaming out on a secret mission. The destroyers were

receiving the case late Monday.
Sirhan was brought down from his
13th floor Jail cell for the session.
The Judge read the Jury a paragraph he said would explain better
the point they were asking.
The Instructions said if they
found
the defendant's mental
capacity substantially reduced "to
the extent that you have reasonable
doubt you can not convict him of
willful, deliberate murder In the
first degree but you can convict
him of murder In the second degree."
(Continued on page 4)

...or all alone

tlon Itself to be "more representative" as a result of a court decision last quarter that the legislative body does not properly represent Its constituency.
Council's legal advisor Mike
Munholland, who defended council
In the "suit" brought against council by William Becker, presented
the amendment to the court. He
pointed out certain key sections,
and the court recessed briefly to
examine the document in closed
executive session.
When the court reconvened, Chief
Justice E. B. Rice announced that
the court would meet again at
4 p.m today, and asked that Munholland bring with him the implementation plan by which council
could operate this year.
Sophomore class president Frank
Plttman, a candidate for student
council president next year, said
after the session that the plan Involved the election of the required
16 at-large representatives, with
the eight who receive the lower
number of votes serving only this
year. They would be required to
run again in the fall election to
serve on next year's council, while

the top eight will serve next year.
"I think it's Just a matter of formality," said Plttman about the
wait until today. "The court wants
to study the amendment and ask
questions about Implementation."
Council Is forbidden to pass legislation until the court approves a
reapportionment proposal or itself
arranges a more representative
system. The amendment under consideration proposes a system electing eight at-large representatives
In the spring and eight more In the
fall. If the court approves it, representatives will be elected May 6.
"There's no problem," said
Mitnholland. "It's just a matter of
the court's approving an exact
wording of the amendment and Implementation plan."
Plttman is chairman of the student council constitution committee, which drafted the amendment.
The amendment would establish:
An executive committee of three
vice-presidents, in the areas of
rules and regulations, academic
affairs, and cultural affairs, and
the student body president, with
the student body secretary and
treasurer as ex-officlo members;

Whether jammed sardine-style onto the lawn
in Founder's Quadrangle in quest of a tan, or
all all alone on the inner campus for study

The offices of secretary, treasurer, clerk, parliamentarian, sergeant-at-arms, chaplain, and public relations director as ex-offlclo
members of council, with the stipulation that a student may qualify
for only one position on council;
The posslblUty of officers' being elected from any class;
Procedure for "recalling" or
removing members from council,
through petitioning and balloting at
an all-campus, regularly scheduled
election; and
The appointing by the yet-to-beelected executive board of five persons to serve as a summer student
council, with a chairman selected
from the five by the student body
president, to whom the chairman
will be directly responsible.
The document notes that "all
functions, powers, and responsibilities delegated In this Constitution are based on the confidence
and exercised under the legal authority of the President and Trustees of the University and are subject to review and revision by authorized officials of the University."

purposes, under the sun is clearly the place to
be in Bowling Green.
(Photos by Tim Culek)
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letters to the editor
Help for disadvantage*! chafed by
The proposal for increased development of disadvantaged
students at the University should be speedily passed by the
Faculty Senate.
Dr. Raymond Lndres, associate professor of education, has
presented an excellent program based to a large extent on his
extensive work on the Upward Bound program for disadvantaged
students during the summer.
The program will attempt to provide tutorial assistance to
those who come from disadvantaged areas, a service that will be
increasingly necessary if the University plans to carry out a
more vigorous recruiting effort in the disadvantaged areas of the
state.
It would do absolutely no good to recruit these disadvantaged
students who have come from woefully inadequate educational
systems, and then throw them into competition with the students
here who come from the fur better middle-class, suburban educational systems.
Dr. Kndres also proposed a faculty exchange program with
Central State University to bring a greater number of black
teachers to Howling Green.
If both of these proposals are carried out, they will enhance
the educational environment at Howling Green, while providing
desperately needed educational opportunities for the disudvantaged of the state.

Conservative trustees
The Kducational Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersey recently surveyed the opinions and backgrounds of more than
5,000 trustees representing more than 500 colleges and universities, and the results are not encouraging.
Almost 60 per cent of the trustees believe campus speakers
should be screened before they are allowed to address the
students.
Almost 50 per cent believe that students arrested by authorities for engaging in civil disobedience should be expelled or
disciplined by the university.
And almost 50 per cent believe that all faculty members should
be required to sign a loyalty oath.
The typical trustee is a conservative Republican businessman
earning more than $30,000 per year, with 16 per cent earning
more than $100,000.
Relatively few trustees have read muny books or journals on
higher education. Most of them are in favor of restricting teachers to teaching and students to learning.
All of this does not bode well for the luture of the student
rights movement in the country or at Howling Green.

movie review

:£

n

We didn't know whether to laugh
or be chagrined as we read the
commentary on "Funny Girl" In
Friday's BG News. The first
major fault of the commentary Is
Fred Zackel, whose ability as a
movie critic Is extremely limited. It Is rather evident that Mr.
Zackel Is not a "Streisand Fan"
but he shows his narrowmlndedness by not being able to accept
an expertly produced and directed
film of the first grade. Barbra
Is an actress.
For Instance, none of the cast
of the Columbia film was quite
prepared for the grace and elegance with which the star (Barbra) was able to take to the ballet slipper. The graceful ballerina glides quickly across the stage,
executes a pirouette, a jete, and
a gllsande, then two perfectly timed leaps.
In the words of William Wyler,
the director of "Funny Girl", who
has won three Oscars of his own
and has a list of leading actresses
and actors such as Bette Davis,
Audrey Hepburn and Olivia de
Havllland who all have wonOscars
under his direction, "What Interested me the most," he says,
"was Barbra—a fascinating creature—to sec that she was presented In the best possible light.
To see If her brlllance could be
brought to the screen."
Well, apparently It was. Since
no one can Ignore the fact that
"Funny Girl" was nominated for
eight Academy Awards by people
who have spent their entire lives
and careers In the film-making
Industry. As for Fred Zackel, let
him Rest in Peace. The sooner
he Is forgotten the better.
Gordon H. Jones
230 Compton Hall
Evan J. Hopkins
329 Darrow Hall

Questions for students
By BRUCE EDWARDS
Professor of Economics
Conversations with students during the last few
weeks suggest that many of them view the faculty
as unconcerned regarding student participation In university governance.
Conversations with faculty
members suggest that this is not true, and this column is an attempt to bridge an apparent communication gap and present one faculty member's point
of view.
A month ago, early In March, a major continuing
issue had been how black students were to participate In student government. By mid-week the student
court had fostered anarchy In student government by
falling to provide for an Interim government In Its
re-apportionment decision. Thursday night Rorlgers
had Its open house and Friday was the Trustee's
meeting. That night a faculty colleague commented
to me:
"It's too bad that the administration and the student leadership together managed to destroy an opportunity for the university to take a major step forward."
This comment serves to Illustrate that few faculty members are willing to give blanket approval
to either group. The faculty's major concerns tend
to He In other areas. Nevertheless, at the Urn ? the
comment was made, concerned faculty groups were
already considering what means to use to promote
a constructive resolution of the confrontations which
had occurred.
After substantial give - and - take It became apparent that, given all of the facts Including the Imminence of the end of the quarter, It would be most
appropriate to try to work behind the scenes to
reduce the polarization then taking place. The alternative, to call an open faculty meeting, would likely
be disruptive of the academic process and might
generate a type of press coverage detrimental to
the bests interests of the University.
On the one hand there exists a Joint Statement
on Rights and Freedoms of Students developed by
representatives of ten national educational organizations. The responsible officials of the University
have been made aware of this document, and know
urn faculty members know that they know of It.
T.w laws of the State of Ohio aside, there exist
In the national academic community procedures for
passing Judgments on organizations which claim to be
respectable Institutions of Higher Learning. Currently these procedures call for minimizing the resort
to public condemnation unless It becomes necessary,
but they do not condone continued violations of accepted practice.

There Is evidence of local faculty and administrative concern over these Issues beyond the above
specific Incident of which I am personally aware.
On the other hand, there Is the question of the
ability of the students to shoulder a share of the
responsibility for University governance In a fashion
which reduces rather than Increases the burden on
the faculty. To this end I propose the following questions addressed to all students at BGSU.
1. Can the students develop effective and responsible institutions of government? Will student
leaders discipline themselves to take only positions
for which they can generate substantial student
support? Will the student body support Its government when It Is substantially correct (by student standards) rather than quibbling over minor
details?
2. Observation of students in classes suggest
that many students see education in terms of memorizing the professor's version of truth which can
then be spouted back for grades and credit. Such
students may prefer to have adm'nlstrators who
will protect them rather than being forced as student citizens to share the responsibility for the
mistake which their leaders will Inevitably make.
What are the rights of these students who prefer
benevolent paternalism, and how are these rights
protected?
3. Will the students as a whole act as an informed
electorate so that the more mercurial student opinion Is held In check and some continuity of
student position results? Will the students Insist
on previous experience before letting a person
rise to top leadership? Is the purpose of the
student government, student court and student newspaper primarily to give experience to Individuals
who want to play politician, lawyer, Judge, reporter and editor, or are these Important objectives secondary to creating a coherent student
community? All of these questions affect whether
the faculty and administration will see student
organizations as part of the solution or as part
of the problem.
One final point needs emphasis. These questions
can not be answered by seniors in their last year at
BGSU, for few of them will be around to deliver on
promises made. The answer must come from statements and actions of those who aspire to positions
of leadership for next year, from the electorate
In their observed voting behavior, and In the actions
next year of those whom the students elect as their
official leadership. Many of us on the faculty hope
that our confidence In you has not been misplaced.

Get out if you don't like it
A letter to the editor, written
by one Joseph C. Tlmmons In the
March 13th Issue of the BG News,
Inspired the writing of this one.
It's about time sonvjone other
than the complaining, antagonistic "students" (If that's what
you would label them), took the
time and the Intestinal fortitude
to pull his head out of the sand
long enough to prove that he cares
what goes on .
If you , who demonstrate and
antagonize, would spend more time
studying and less time demonstrating, you'd realize the Importance of an education and buckle
down. Then If you don't like It
here, take your grades and transfer.
Threats may not scare you, but
Just what kind of reaction would
"mommy and daddy" have If you
had to tell them that you'd just
been kicked out of school on your
ear, for trying to lower the price
of coffee or fighting for a nohours policy for the freshman
girls?
And from what I've seen and
heard, some of the freshman girls
haven't proven to be altogether too
capable of handling the responsibility of no hours. Of course I
speak only about those that I've
seen.
Those of you freshman
girls who are capable of responsibilities—why don't you come out
of your holes and do something

about the few "rotten apples?"
If more people would bother to
take some action, rather than sit
around and watch, then this campus
wouldn't be In such a "screwed
up mess."
My hat's off to Joseph C. Tlmmons!
Susan Grabel
328 Palmer

Keep the faith
Thanks to Steven Fey for his
article "To be a Christian" on
Tuesday the 15th . He vividly
points out the Inconsistencies in
Christian doctrine and the hypocritical attitudes of some who profess the faith.
The church has the potential to
be a "mighty fortress" Instead
of a weak regurgitatlon of tradition, but It can only accomplish
Its goal through doing, not shouting.
I believe this present generation,
our generation, of Intense questioners and sensitive analyzers
will determine or destroy the furture of the Christian In modern
society.
It Is up to those of us who would
echo Mr. Fey's suggestion, "I'm
trying to be a Christian" to"Keep
the faith, baby!" In action, not
artifact. So be it.
Bonnie Elfort
415 Ashley

Time to humanize society
How disturbing to read In yesterday's news about 8-year-old Clara
Mary Juan who lives in an adobe hut with 10 other people, and her
brothers and sisters who must weave baskets to supplement the meager welfare checks of the disabled father. To even continue the education of this poor child In Arizona, money must be asked for In
Bowling Green, Ohio.
That which disturbs me most, however, Is the unquestioning attitude with which this miserable situation Is accepted. Are we to
accept the fact that In this affluent nation one-fifth of the population
still lives in poverty, usually through no fault of thalr own? Are we
to accept the fact that the only way this child can get a fourth grade
education Is through funds collected at BGSU?
And what about their brothers and sisters, to say nothing of the majority of this nation's 552,000 Indians who live In generation after generation of poverty due to lack of education and Job discrimination?
Are we to sit here In middle-class proseperlty and throw crumbs to
an Indian family hundreds of miles away?
Although the Geography Club should be commended for their honest
efforts, they must realize they are only temporarily alleviating one
case out of the entire problem of poverty and injustice In this country.
I am not suggesting they go to Sells, Arizona and lead an uprising, or
sue the state for cruel and unusual punishment—If they really cared
that much about the child they would.
They could try writing congressmen and state officials condemning
this and similar disgraces, and demanding that every American be
guaranteed a decent standard of living and each child be given a good
education. If they are so humanistically Inclined, they could support
the Welfare Mothers right here In Ohio that were arrested for protesting Inadequate checks and degrading conditions or the MexicanAmerican migrant labor organizers In Ohio.
Huffy St. Marie, scheduled to come to Bowling Green, has written
bitterly about the genocide and oppression of her people In this "nation
of leeches". None can dispute her words "the white nation grows
fat while the others grow lean."
In perhaps her most well-known song, she sings "It's all In the past
you may say, but Its still going on here today..Now Is the time you must
help us, dear man, now that the buffalo's gone." Now Is the time to
humanize our society, and It cannot be done with just a $135 check,
though this Is at least a first step.
Joy Teckenbrock
327 Prout
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-From the Associated Press

Date set for Ray re-trial motion
Compiled by Ken Bertof ,

Democrats urge credit stop
00
«f ^ho8?™
^" Hous* ^mocr*'* 8»ve a boost yesterday to abolition
♦h w per
Investment credit, declaring It Inflationary and urging
tne ways and Means Committe promptly to consider repeal.
The credit now permits a business to deduct from Its Income tax 7
per cent of money spent for equipment, while also ultimately recovering the whole cost through depreciation.

Teachers end boycott
NEW PHILADELHIA-The 104 teachers of Indian Valley School District In Tuscarawas County ended a seven-day boycott of classes yesterday after a slx-polnt proposal was offered by school board members.
The proposal established a grievance procedure for teachers, Increased sick and personal leaves allowances, provided Insurance
benefits and called for beginning teachers with bachelor's degrees
to receive $5550 starting In September.

Republican raps Corps end
WASHINGTON-A Republican congressman said yesterday the administration used a "meat-axe approach" In ordering the closing of 59
Job Corps centers.
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt, (R-Mlch.) said the closing of a camp In his
congressional district will not only fall to achieve the economy
President Nixon Is looking for but will actually result In added costs
to the taxpayers.
Vander Jagt's testimony before the House Education and Labor Committee was the opening salvo In a counterattack on the administration's
closing order by friends of the program.

Rogers stresses negotiations
WASHINGTON-Secretary of State William P. Rogers said yesterday
that "In International affairs the weak can be rash; the powerful must
be restrained."
Rogers spoke In remarks prepared for the American Society of
Newspaper Editors amid the crisis over the downing of a U.S. reconn Jssance plane off North Korea.
His text made no specific reference to the affair, but a central
'theme of Rogers' address was a need for "responsible" U.S. action
In foreign affair s-for negotiation rather than "confrontation" on internatonal Issues.

Pope Paul to visit Geneva

MEMPHIS (AP) - Judge Arthur
Faquln Jr. yesterday set May 26
to hear a motion by James Earl
Ray for a new trial in the murder
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Robert K. Dwyer, executive assistant district attorney, said ther ;
is a strong possibility that Ray
himself will appear at the hearing.
The question of Ray's eligibility
for a new trial is unclear under
Temessee law. Ray entered a
guilty plea to King's murder on
March 10 and was sentenced to
99 years in prison.
Normally, anyone who enters
such a plea forfeits rights to appeals or new hearings, and Criminal Court Judge W. Preston Battle pointed that out to Rayon March
10.
But, Tennessee law also provides that any new trial motions
that are pending before a Judge
who dies must automatically be
granted.
Battle died of a heart attack on
March 31.
Ray began saying almost Immediately after he pleaded guilty
that he was pressured Into doing
so and wanted a new trial. He
wrote two letters to that effect
to Battle and Ray's attorneys contend that a letter sent five days
before the judge's death constitutes a motion for a new trial.
Faquln, who had been named
back-up Judge to Battle In the
early stages of the case last summer, assumed full responsibility
upon Battle's death.
In a development Tuesday, a
civil suit filed In U.S. District
Court in Nashville by Ray's present attorneys amended to charge
that Ray's former counsel, Arthur
Hanes of Birmingham, Ala., had
been in "collusion" with Alabama
author William Bradford Hule In a
plan to "exploit" Ray for monetary
reasons.
Hanes was mentioned in the suit
that was filed last week, but was
not listed as a defendant until
Tuesday.
Chattanooga lawyer Robert W.

Hill Jr., on 3 of the men now representing Ray, said he first believed Ray did not want Hanes
listed as a defendant in the action.
Hanes, former Birmingham
nnyor, was fired by Ray last
November and replaced by Perc

Foreman of Houston, Tex. The
suit contends Ray was pressured
into pleading guilty because Foreman wanted to protect exclusive
story and movie rights to Ray's
biography, assigned by Ray to Hule
in return for payment of legal fees.

Disorder rages on
the nation's campuses
(AP) - Protest and disorder persisted on major college campuses
yesterday, ranging from a strong
move to end secret research at
Stanford to an assault on the
president's office at Queens
College.
At Harvard, the faculty prepared
to vote today on a resolution that
would virtually abolish '!ie Reserve
Officers Training Corps program,
and at Columbia, Negro students
called for a one-day strike.
The National Student Association
said yesterday, It is challenging
In federal court the constitutionality of legislation that would
authorize colleges to cut off federal aid to students who engage
in disruptive protests.
At Stanford in Palo Alto. Calif.,
the Faculty Senate voted In favor
of adopting a university policy
against secret research.
Queens College students In New
York City, escalating a week-long
sit-in, tried to break Into the office
of the president, Joseph
McMurray, and other
offices.
Officials barricaded the doors with
desks and filing cabinets, one professor said. McMurray's office
said the students did not get into
his office but did break into several
others.
One faculty member In the president's office, said by telephone
there were about 100 students In
the building.
The Columbia Students1 AfroAmerican Society announced plans
for
a one-day strike on the

GENEVA (AP) - Pope Paul VI will make an unprecedented visit In
June to Geneva, the city of 16th century Protestant reformer John
Calvin, to address the International Labor Organization and visit the
World Council of Churches.
Official purpose of the trip Is the 50th anniversary of the 115-natlon
International Labor Organization—ILO—but it seemed clear that a
meeting with leading officials of the World Council was at least as
Important to the Pontiff.
At the ILO, which has members in all parts of the world Including
Communist counstrles, the American director general, David A.
Morse, said, "His Holiness has again demonstrated his profound
concern for the welfare of the working people of the entire world."
The visit of the pont'f to thes50th anniversary conference opening
June 4 will be of "historic significance," Morse said.

Mornlngslde Heights campus.
Earlier, 16 Negro students walked
out of the Columbia admissions
office, ending a sit-in that began
last Monday.
These students were demanding
changes In admissions procedures
for minority group candidates.
They left In the face of a court
restraining order, although the order was not actually served.
The Afro-American spokesman
said: "The time has come for
people to choose sides. It seems
the time for confrontation is now."
Julian Bond, first Negro elected
to the Georgia Legislature, said
in a Kansas City Interview that
college students could help change
the face of the nation by working
"where it really counts—among
the poor, the whites and blacks,
the Mexican-Americans and the Indians."
Mount st. Mary's College in
Emmltsburg,
Md., canceled
classes for the day Wednesday
because of a student i 'ycott at
the Catholic school of 950 students.
The students were seeking changes
In social regulations.
Most of the 1,683 full-time students have honored a class boycott at the Southern University in
New Orleans. The Afro-American
Society at the predominantly Negro
school lnvlslons, among other
things, a department of black studies.
At Albright CoUege In Reading,
Pa., 700 students continued a sitin .

MniuprHtlg
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NEITHER RAIN
NOR SLEET...
and all that jazz.

{.(IKI-iul* O*

When you come
in for service,
we don't coll you
"the guy with
the Volkswagen!'
You're the gentleman with the
lube job.
Or the lady with the wheel
alignment.
Or the couple with the tuneup.
We specialize in Volkswagen
service. It's our bread and butter.
So when you drive in, we're
all VW business.
Evening Service Hours Mon. & Thurs. Till 9 p.m.

Lou La Riclie, Inc.
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East
(Opp. Ft. Findlay Shopping Center)
Phone: 422-6424
Findlay, Ohio

©
Dt»Lt«

You'll still look smart while you weather the elements in
your U. Shop outerwear. Choose from a great selection of
coats, jackets . . . yeh, even umbrellas. If you want distinctive style, it's here. Stop in and browse.

(HbcKmuersitij^liop
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ROTC becomes focal point in campus unrest
(AP) - Mllltar.t college students
have announced plans to "smash
the military In schools" but most
Ohio college officials say they will
not yield to student pressure.
The major focal point of student
protests this spring Is the 52-yearold Reserve Officers Training
Corps, ROTC.
The militant students--most are
members of Students for a Democratic Society,SDS--want ROTC removed from the campus or at
least given no academic credit.
The SDS, In its "Columbia Proposal," outlined strategies for a
"spring offensive" against military presence in colleges and high
schools. Specific demands include:
—No ROTC.
—No research In war or counter-insurgency.
—No military recruiting
on
campuses.
The first protests against ROTC
erupted last week at Kent State
and later more violently at Harvard.
The Kent State encounter was
relatively mild. Six students were

arrested. Seven other students and
the Kent State SDS chapter were
suspended for their part in the
demonstrations.
There are 18,401 students enrolled in ROTC courses in Ohio.
Two colleges offer Navy ROTC
with 600 students enrolled. Twelve
colleges Instruct 13,659 students In
military science or Army ROTC.
And 13 colleges offer aerospace
studies or Air Force ROTC to about 4,142 students.
The Air Force announced last
Friday It was disbanding ROTC
units at eight colleges around th .•
nation. The Air Force cited failure to meet officer quotas—not
student unrest—In
phasing out
ROTC units. Twenty colleges were
dropped In a similar Air Force
move In 1957.
Beginning this fall, ROTC at all
Ohio colleges will be voluntary.
The University of Cincinnati and
Xavier University are the last colleges to drop mandatory ROTC.
And the Rev. JeremlahO'Callaghan,
academic vice president of Xavier,
expects ROTC enrollment to drop
from 11048 to about 400 next fall

Expose Yourself
To The Many
And Varied
Delights
Of Our
Joyous Concert

APRIL 20 8:15 P.M.
GRAND BALLROOM

when voluntary ROTC begins.
Ohio State University dropped
mandatory ROTC in 1961 following
several years of student and faculty opposition which began first
In 1887--four years after drilling
began at OSU. A sharp decline in
ROTC enrollment occurred in 1962
and 1963. But voluntary enrollment
has Increased to the point that
Ohio State presently has the largest
Army ROTC and the largest combined —Army, Navy, and Air
Force--ROTC units In the nation.
Under provisions of the Morrlll
Act of 1862, Ohio State, Ohio's
only land-grant college, Is required to Include instruction in
military tactics, agriculture and
mechanical arts. But the act made
no provisions for schools which

More about

Sirhan
(Continued from page 1)
The penalty for second-degree
murder is five years to life. The
penalty for first degree may be
either life or death In the gas
chamber.
Russell Parsons, a defense attorney, told newsmen earlier that
Sirhan envisions himself In some
prisoner exchange If he gets life
for the Kennedy assassination.
The 25-year-old Sirhan, said
Parsons, regards himself as a
hero In his native Jordan.
Parsons said there Is nothing
specific In Slrhan's daydreaming,
but that the defendant anticipates
the possibility that a future chain
of circumstances might lead to his
being sent back to the homeland
he left In 1957.
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later did not teach those subjects.
The ROTC program Is divided
into basic and advanced groups.
The basic program Is for freshmen and sophomore college students. It was this part of ROTC
that was formerly required at most
Ohio colleges. The advanced program Is also two years—generally
for Junior and senior students.
Upon successful completion of four
years study and graduation from
the University, the ROTC student
Is commissioned as a second lieutenant
Basic objectives and course outlines of Army ROTC are controlled
by the ROTC Directorate of the
Continental Army headquartered at
Ft. Monroe, Va. Aerospace studies
ROTC Is regulated by headquarters,

Air Force ROTC at Maxwell AFB,|
Ala.
Regulation at the national levell
makes ROTC courses similar for|
all colleges.
In general the ROTC Cadet spendsl
one hour a week In leadership la-l
boratory—close-order drill—andl
one to three hours a week In the|
classroom.
Basic military science coursesl
include Instruction In military hls-l
tory, marksmanship, map reading,!
and small group tactics.
Basic Air Force ROTC classes!
according to Capt. Guy Brown of I
the Ohio State University Aero-I
space Studies Department, Include!
Instruction in the nature and prln-l
clples of war, national power andl
the general purposes of aerospace|
power.

Senate hunger investigators
listen to welfare mothers
WASHINGTON (AP) - A welfare
mother asked Senate hunger Investigators yesterday: "If the government subsidizes Sen. James O.
Eastland, D-Mlss., and others not
to produce surplus crops, why can't
we, the poor, be subsidized not to
produce hunger?"
Mrs. Marty Green, one of a
group of welfare mothers who testified before the special Senate
hunger committee, said:
"We are full In the belly, but
we are dying because nutrients
are missing from our diets."
"You and your fellow congressman eat lunch In ritzy restaurants
on Capitol Hill, plates laden with
nutritious foods," she went on.

BIG
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45<
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"You return to your homes to|
again have well-balanced meals,
day after day."
"Can you, Congress, afford to I
let the poor parents of this coun-f
try give less to their children?'
asked Mrs. Green, a mother of|
four small children.

Students at OSU
start 48-hour fast
COLUMBUS (AP) - Ten Ohio
State University students began a
48-hour silent vigil on the campus
oval at noon yesterday in support
of the open housing movement on
the campus.
The leaders will fast for the
48 hours.
The OSU board of trustees has
postponed action on proposed cam- '
pus regulations on open housing
pending an attorney general's rul- .
lng on their legality. The rules
would penalize students who accept housing In off-campus units
where discrimination is practiced.
The opinion is expected before the
next meeting of the board In May.
The president and vice president
of the undergraduate student body
were among the student leaders
taking part In the vigil.

What?
You still haven't had a

PAGLIA'S
PIZZA?

Red Carpet Lounge

"Polly - Eyes" Number One

BottomLess
Drink
With Order.
353-1444

1004 S. Main

352-5177
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Underground music available
via WAWR's new format
Underground music has conn; to
Bowling Green through a completely
revised night time format Initiated
by Bowling Green's local radio
station WAWR.
Listeners with poor reception
from WABX Detroit, and WTTO
Toledo, the only close comparable
stations, will now be able to tune
In such underground artists as the

Students offered
group counseling
Films demonstrating the process
of "self-actualization groups"
were shown In the Counseling Center Tuesday night as part of an
attempt to famllarlze students with
the group process.
According to James Guinan,
assistant professor of psychology at
the counseling center, these groups
are attempting to create conditions
where people "can be open to each
other".
"The groups are made up of
normal human beings experiencing the same problems that we all
encounter In trying to be alive,"
he continued.
He emphasized the fact that these
groups are formed for people who
want to grow and reach a state
of actualization of their true selves.
The purpose, as shown In the films,
Is to reach a state of honesty,
awareness, freedom and trust In
relationships with other people.
This, Gulnan explained, Is done
through confrontation with other
members of the group and through
the realization of the methods of
defense people use to hide the fear
they feel towards one another.
Through the films, it became
evident that the group was merely
a group of normal people discussing the problems they encounter In
their own personalities, and their
changes, through their reactions to
challenges put to them by the other
members.
"A lot of people hear about the
sessions on Tuesday afternoon, but
they are afraid to come," he said.
"We hope the films have helped
here."

Iron Butterfly, Bob Dylan, the Vanilla Fudge and the Cream, according
to John DodeiL station manager of
WAWR
The program which is aired from
■?:30 to 10 p.m. every wee knight,
has received favorable reactions
since Its initiation on Monday.
"From all appearances, this seems
like Its going to be a great thing
for Bowling Green," Doden added.
He claims the Idea originated
from his comparisons of the West
Coast radio format where "underground Is the going thing," and
the conditions here "where it is
so lacking."
According to Robert I.add, program director, "It Is felt that a
greater portion of the audience
could be reached by full tlmeunderg round programming."
After
checking with the University audio
center, I.add said he felt that this
was a departure from their regular
top 40 form-it was what the students wanted.
"Currently the entire format Is
being revised and therefore it is
still in the rough," he explained.
Two University students, Barry
Foster, a freshman in the College
of Business, and I,en Estrln, a
sophomore In the College of Liberal
Arts, are assisting in program
planning.

Blood drive to
start April 23
The Alpha Phi Omega spring
blood drive on campus is set for
April 23 and 24. By making the
300 pint quota for the University,
the Red Cross will furnish blood
for all BGSU students and faculty
anywhere in the United States.
Besides benefiting fellow students, the donor assures his Immediate family of having blood
available for one year.
Appointments for donations can
be made from April 17 through
23 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
UAO office, or by calling extentlon 2231. Anyone under 21 must
have a parental permission slip
which can be obtained at the UAO
office.
Last year the University fell
short of quota by 46 pints.

Malcolm X, Huey Newton

Black power topics aired
By DIANE JOHNSON
Staff Reporter
Members of the Free University
heard tapes of a speech by Malcolm X and a movie on the Balck
Panthers Tuesday night.
Free University Is seeking to
bring in controversial, yet contemporary topics to the students.
Speaking on the topic "Ballot
or the Bullet," Malcolm X urged
Blacks everywhere to unite and use
black nationalism to gain their
rights.
"I'm a black nationalist freedom
fighter," he said. "My political, economic, and social philosophy is black nationalism."
Malcolm X wants the black man
to control the politics and economics in his own community.
"If you and I are going to live
in a black community we must
understand the politics in that community, and to do this we will
have to carry on a program of education.
Malcolm X urged the Blacks to

"put your religion at home in the
closet, because If it hasn't done any
more for you than it has now, you
don't need it. They don't hang
you because you are Baptist, but
because you're black."

It's liberty or death. It's liberty
for everybody or it's liberty for
nobody."
After the tapes members of Free
University viewed a film on Black
Panthers.

"Today is the time to stop singing :1111 start swinging," he said,
"The government has failed us.
The white liberals posing as our
friends have failed us."

"The Black Panhers are not a
self-defense group. We don't stand
In fear of the cops," one member
said.
While a line of Negro girls sang
and clapped, " Revolution has come
—It's time to pick up the guns,"
regiments of Panthers went
through their drills.

"America is a hypocrite. She
tries to make you believe you are
free by calling you a second-class
citizen, but you are nothing more
than a Twentieth Century slave!"
Malcolm X said he spoke as a
" victim of America's so-called
democracy, but we've never seen
American democracy. All we've
seen Is American hypocrisy. We
don't see the American dream.
We've experienced only the American nightmare."
"Yes!" he stated in a final decree, "It's the ballot or the bullet.

ALPHA CHI'S

and

"The main objectives of the
Panthers," stated one of the group,
"are that we want our freedom.
We want decent housing.
We
want- decent education. We want
all blacks to be exempt from military service. We want all blacks
in Jails and prisons released because they have not had fair trials.
We want the courts to put blacks
on the Juries. And we want the land,
bread, housing, clothing, peace,
and a black plebecite In the U.N."

GAMMA PHIS,

DELTA ZETAS
FROM

TRI-STATE
NORTHERN
FINDLAY
BOWLING GREEN

Say get high for the

Alpha Sig blast.

Campus calendar
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
ASSOICATION
Will hold Its first organizational meeting of the tennis club 4
p.m. today in room 206 Women's
Bldg.

Kid Don't Cry."
free.

Admission is

APRIL 20-GRAND BALLROOM
Tickets Now On Sale-Union Lobby

GEOGRAPHY HONORARY
Gamma Theta Uplslon will meet
tonight at 7 p.m. In the faculty
lounge on the second floor of the
Union to Initiate new memi>ers.

MOTION
PERFORMANCE

A.C.E.
Will feature Mrs. Donna Johnston , art consultant from Toledo
at an Art Workshop this Saturday
in the Wayne Harrison Room of the
Union from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Dress is Informal.
CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB
Will hold its first duplicate match of the spring quarter this Sunday in the Ohio Suite of the Union
at 1:30 p.m. All bridge players
are Invited to compete for two
trophies for the highest average
score.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
Will meet every Thursday in
Prout Chapel at 6:30 p.m. All
are welcome.
SIGMA ALPHA ETA
Will have a re-organteatlonal
meeting on April 29, at 7 p.m.
in the Pink Dogwood Suite. All
speech and hearing majors are urged to attend.
DRAMA
Two one act plays will be presented tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Joe
E. Brown theatre. They are Harold Pinter's "The Collection" and
Tennessee William's "Mooney's

PRESENTED BY U.A.O.

PALATINE
LADY S $35 OO
MAN S 39 75

SPEED SHOP

TRADMIONAl

JEWELRY STORE
125 N. Main Street
PHone 353-6691
FREEV2 "How to plan
your engagement and
wedding''
HOURS 9:30-5:00
MON.-FRI til 8 p.m.

Open Daily 4-10
Sat. 10-6
9 Miles E. of B.G. on Rt. #6
(Next to "The Edgewood")
Call 287-3265
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Spanish consul emphasizes cultural exchange
By BARBARA JACOLA
Staff Reporter
An address presented by the
Honorable Antonio Serrano de Haro
In the Dogwood Suite Tuesday
evening highlighted the "European
Day'' actlvltlesof International
Week.

Serrano de Haro Is Deputy Consul and Cultural Counselor of the
Spanish Consulate In New York.
He spoke to an audience of about
200 on "Spain's Links with the
New World."
H1 s address emphasized Spanish American relations within the

plre." The war's end also marked
a renewed Interest in teaching
the language and culture of Spain
in America.
He continued, " Everything about
the Spanish Civil War was overemphasized." He said it is referred to as "the first modern
war" - not Just because of available weapons, but also because of
the use of modern Ideological propaganda.
He discussed the Influence that
Spanish and American cultures
have on each country's art, literature, and theater. Serrano
de Haro said there Is a growing
amount of words of English derivation in Spanish today. He
added that American travel books,
essays, and cultural novels, especially Faulkner, Hemingway, and
Steinbeck, have been particularly
influential.
Serrano de Haro com nendedthe
treatment Spanish culture Is given
by American universities.
He
mentlonedthe excellent student exchange programs and expanding
departments of Spanish In most
universities. He added that this
would help improve communication
and unerstandlng between the two
countries.
Serrano de Haro Is a teacher,
diplomat and scholar. As a diplomat, he has worked in Morocco
five years; and Madrid, as Secretary General of the SpanishArabic Institute of Culture. He
has represented Spain several
times at cultural international
meetings and has given many lectures.
He has completed work toward
a doctoral degree and has studied
law at the University of Granada
in Spain. He has taught In France
and in England.
The address by Serrano de Haro

last century.
He said the reference points In recent cultural
relations center around wars.
In reference to the SpanishAmerican War, Serrano de Haro
said, "It marked the end of the
Spanish empire and marked the
beginning of the American em-

Campus focuses attention on
foreign students' problems
By DANEENE FRY
Staff Reporter
Throughout the week, the campus attention has
been focused on the foreign students and their
respective cultures and problems. The week-long
event, International Week, Is presented in an attempt to aid U.S. students in understanding the
nations of the world.
"You have to defend your country. You have
to be an ambassador," explained Daniel Ibarra,
freshman In Business Administration, in regard
to a foreign students' conduct in the U.S. He
indicated by giving lectures and showing slides to
various groups In the area, foreign students could
help dissolve the stereotyped Images many Americans
have of other nations.
Helolsa Rlbelro, graduate student in Education,
added, "We have problems that you don't have.
Latin American Day Is an attempt to get the youth

of the U.S. Involved with the youth and problems
of the Latin American countries."
Ibarra, a native of Argentina, indicated he felt
many people in the U.S. "have only the freedom
of money. They know how much they're making
an hour, but they know nothing about South America or Africa."
Both Miss Rlbelro and Ibarra said they enjoy
attending school In the U.S. "In the beginning
it was hard to get to know people," commented
Miss Ribelroj a native of Brazil. She stated she
felt American students are afraid to get to know
the foreign students, but they became more friendly
after a while.
Both students said they plan to finish their education in the U.S. and go back to their homes to
work.
Miss Rlbelro plans to teach, and Ibarra
plans to pursue a career In business management.

Experimental program for new freshmen
blems, the University Is trying to
By LARRY MUSIEK
make the most of its resources."
Staff Reporter
This experiment was initially
Last Saturday, the University
Alumni Association and the Hous- begun by the Houston Woods Leadton Woods Leadership Conference ership Conference, made up of
co-sponsored an experimental, faculty, student and administration
representatives. The major purmore personalized method of campus orientation for 12 high school pose is to discuss what can be
seniors who will attend classes accomplished to improve the University and the surrounding comhere In the fall.
According to David Knlffen, a munity.
After approval was given by the
student UAA leader, many students
now attending Bowling Green have conference, the Alumni Associafound campus life much different tion started the project and began
scheduling programing and planfrom what they had expected.
Saturday's experiment was an nine for the event.
The 12 high school seniors atattempt to give the participating
tending the event were among 30
high school seniors a more humanized, personal look at BG without who had expressed a desire to visit
the campus.
Indoctrination. The idea was to
Upon arrival at Bowling Green
show both the good and bad points
each of prospective freshman was
of the University.
assigned a personal campus host
Mr. Knlffen stated "It was explained to the students throughout who stayed with him for the entire day. They next toured camthe day that although Bowling Green
pus and were encouraged to atfaces some Inadequacies and pro-

Golfer
Sweaters
Cardigans
V Necks

Spring Pastels
and
Basic Colors
Regular
Price
$12.98

tend the various social functions
and sporting events.
The highlight of the day-long
program was a forum held In the
Ice Arena lounge. The discussion
was attended by a number of faculty, members students and administrators In order to give diversity to opinions and concepts
concerning Bowling Green. The
participating students were also
asked to give their impressions and
views or tne experimental orientation procedure and of the campus
over all.
Knlffen declared the success of
the experiment will not be known
until various data has been compiled. "Both the hleh school seniors and their hosts have been
asked to evaluate the program and
make comments," he said.
Knlffen said one apparent success of the project was the use
of the campus host. "After the
Initial lce-breaklng, the high
school students responded enthusiastically to their own personal
guides and were very open about
asking questions."
He stated this experiment, besides supplying the in-coming student with a look of the campus,
also hopes to help the new fresh man become an Individual sooner
so that he doesn't feel forced to
comply with the decisions of any
cliques. The orientation program
would also help the new student
evaluate the tremendous amount of
propaganda he Is subjected to as
classes begin," he said.
Knlffen declared If the experiment proves successful, It would
be tried again next year.

1980 Ilodge. runs good. Make offer.
72 Greenvlew. 352-5627.
'61 Rambler $70. Call 352-5710
after 4:00 p.m.
1(68 ( hev. II Nova, 2 dr. sed.
slick, radio, vinyl Int., 5 yr/
50,00 ml. Facl. warr., 5100 actual
mlllM, 23 mpg, 354-4033 alter
4:30 MWF, after 8 Tu*Th.
Westlnghouse Stereo-Good cond.
Call 353-4014 after 4:00 p.m.
1967 MGB
conv. racing green,
wore wheelc-lugguage rack, radio
exc. cond. 353-7189 after 8 p.m.
•68 Mustang HOT., 289 AUT., 21,
500 miles, stereo tape, eic. cond.
$1750 , 352-5968.
1959 Corvette, 327-400 HP, whole
car rebuilt 5000 mUes ago. 3943474.

NOW

Bandmaster A,P. tor Sale 1180
CaU 354-0313 before noon.

$8.99
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HOUSTON (AP) - Roman Catholicism's American bishops faced
the chance yesterday to end decades
of red tape in marriage annulments
by enacting, subject to Rome's
approval, speedier methods for
handling the petition of husband
or wife.
The National Conference of Catholic Bishops NCCB, holding its
semi-annual meeting here, was
given late Tuesday a series of
proposals designed to streamline
church law about dissolving mar-

rlages.
The 215 bishops attending the
meeting were to vote yesterday on
major changes In a set of marriage-ending rules found In the
1917 canon law code.
Diocesan marriage tribunals
would be able to function in the
United States with one Judge Instead of three, according to one
change put forth by a NCCB committee on church law during a closed
session on the first day of the
meeting.

Council notes
Student Council approved and accepted the constitution revision
submitted by the constitution committee chaired by Frank Pittman.
| The revision is now subject to Student Court Approval.
There will not be a Student Council Meeting this Thursday.
Next week a Student Council Information Booklet will be dls;:; trlbuted on campus.
Nick Llcate

classifieds
microphone and stand. 354-1534
after 5:30.
' 64 Bulck Spelcal coupe, very good
cond. New Urea & brakes. Must
sell soon. Make offer. CALL Jim,
Compton 233, 3400-09.
1966 MG Midget Roadster, radio
li heater. Good cond. 393-4291
64 Valiant convertible. Beet offer
392-8079.
FOR RENT
Apt. for sumner-call Jane 41427U or Nancy 398-2707.
WANTED 3 GIRLS NEWLOVE
APTS., A-7. CALL 392-0121. ASK
FOR PAXTON QUIGLEY.
1 Bed., torn, Apt. for Married couple for summer, utilities paid, call
394-9192 after 6.

'59 Ford good cond. New Urea
1250. Ph. 354-7294.

Rooms and Apts. for Summer Seaalon, 333-4969.

Amplifier. G-15 75 watt.
15 Inch speaker; shure Unisphere

Men: Rooms, summer or fall. Ph
393-824L

AMI>KG

and is expected to focus on
the roles youth are to play in
each country through the next
ten years.
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'63 Corvalr- 4 apd.. Good shape3300. Rich 425, X-D, 3454-7.

Honda 350 Scrambler. CALL 3540421.

COMING
TONIGHT-Brazil's
ambassador
to
the United
States, the Honorable MarioGibson- Barboza,
will speak
tonight at 7:30 in the Grand
Ballroom.
Topics of the
speech will be "Major Links
in U.S.--Brazi linn Relations,"

Catholic Bishops face ballot
proposing annulment changes

Greenvlew Apt 214 Napolcan Rd.
New renting for summer A fall.
Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom Apts.,
SPECIAL STUDENT LEASE tor
Summer School and 3-qtr. lease
for Fall. Rent Apt. only tor the
time you need It. Cheaper than living In a dorm t a lot more fun.
Office hoirs-2 till 8

1961 Plymouth Valiant-basic transportatlon-$40/best offer-Dare
rm. 10 Williams Hall.

was followed by a question and
answer session and then by two
European films.
Africa is the featured country
of the world for Friday of International Week. There will be addresses on Africa today, an African dance exhibition, and a film
"Life in Lagos".

Furnished two bedroom Apt utilities Pd., ex. electric, available
for students June 19 to Sept. 15.
Call 394-7099 after 4:30 p.m.
Apt needed tor summer Qtr. Contact anyone In H-A 337 at night.
Wanted for next year-1 or 2 Female roommates to share Apt.
at Greenrfew-Contact Carol, 3934794 or Mary, 249 West, 3031
Immediately.
Female roommates needed for
first and/ or second session of
summer Wlnthrop Terrace Apta.
392-72U after 9.

EVER YOU LIKE,
YOUR MOOD.

THAT SUITS

YOUR FATHER'S MUSTACHE
WHERE THE TIMEOF YOUR LIFE
IS RIGHT UNDER YOUR NOSE.
ON CAMPUS-APRIL 20, TICKETS-UNION LOBBY.
ZBT congratulates Chris and Mike
on their pinning.
Congrats Judy and Robbl on pledging DZ. Pike little Sisters.
Ride wanted to Clere. Frt, AprU
18. Cindy Rm. 232, ext., 3031
Congrats to our new tuff Apha
Chi pledges! The Actives

LOST AND FOUND

The Flying Teapots say Delta
Zeta'a are really proud of their
new DZ Pledges! Welcome to our
house by the windmill.

LOST: Agate ring, In restroom of
Memorial Hall, Please give It
back to me Barb, 354-4731.

Driving to Miami U., Oxford, FrL
AprU 18 Riders CaU 352-9013

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

Chick, Congratulations on your
Kappa Slg activation. Lore, Pat

Precious-You're made me so very •
Pike pledges are super Just like
happy! Lore, Petunia BeU.
their active brolhera LSSD
We' 11 keep our Alpha Chi bond true
to owe 1021
THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE CL,
IS THE MOST.
"NEW SPIRIT
BAND" UP- SPAIRS 1 GREEK
NIGHT DOWN-SPAIRS EITHER A
QUIET, DIM, ATMOSPHERE FOR
TALKING <j DRINKING: OR IF YOU
LIKE, GO UPSTAIRS 4 DANCE.
ONLY THE C.L.OFFERS WHAT-

Alpha Phi's say:
for Lacrosse!

Three cheers

FRATERNITY L SORORITY TEA
DATES ALMOST GONE FOR APRIL. SOME LEFT IN MAY. CALL
NOW FOR PRIVACY, FREE POPCORN L NO CHARGE FOR TH£
ROOM. WHERE?
AT THE C I.
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Composure, effort ore keys to
lacrosse success says captain
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Editor
Nobody likes to lose. But losing
because of a lack of effort strongly
Irritates lacrosse co-captaln Chuck
Winters.
He along with Pete Farrell share
the captain responsibilities on a
highly-rated Falcon team In the
chase for the Midwest crown. Bowling Green Is the pick of the Midwest, but with each win, the pressure will continue to mount.
"We must maintain our composure and play our own game,"
said the senior sticker. "I don't
mind losing In the sense of ability, but not when you can say that
you were better In skills, but just
didn't have It that day."
Chuck Is playing his fourth year
with the lacrosse team and has
seen BG equalizing the odds In
finesse and skills with Midwest
teams. Off to a late start Initiating lacrosse In comparison with
clubs like Denlson, Ohio State and
Oberlln, the Falcons have reached
equal footing.

"Ability-wise we had the samt<
chance last year and let It get
away," said Winters, "If we don't
do It this year, there'll be no
excuse."
"If we go Into each game respecting the team and play to our
potential, I don't see anyone that'll
beat us."
The Falcons are coasting along
a: a four- game clip, but the road
grew choppy last week against
Wittenberg. The Tigers lacked the
experience but had to be respected
for their savvy. Although winning
was satisfying, the loss of composure was disappointing.
"Overall holding composure
must rate right up among the most
lmjiortant things In the game," said
Winters, "on my mldfleld unit, I
feel my call Is to settle them down
when things start to get wild."
"If each unit holds Its composure, It can help out another,"
said Winters.
Chuck cites the loss of verbal
contact as the first step In losing
game composure. "You next start
playing as Individuals, losing con-

Sports headlines
Knicks' Walt frailer sidelined
NEW YORK (AP) - Walt Frazler may be lost to the New York
Knickerbockers for the critical playoff game with the Celtics In Boston
Friday night In the Eastern Division playoff final of the National
Basketball Association.
The Knicks announced Wednesday that the 6-foot-4 guard from
Southern Illinois pulled a groin muscle In the final minute of Monday's
game at Madison Square Garden, won by the Knicks 112-104.
The Celtics lead In the series, three games to two, and need only
one more victory to go Into the NBA championship series against
the Western winner.

Tony C's brother hits 2
BOSTON (AP) - Baltimore pounded out 16 hits and outlasted Boston
Wednesday 11-8 In a gam* called by rain In the bottom of the eighth
despite a spectacular debut by Red Sox rookie Billy Conlgllaro, who
hit two homers In his first major league start. Seven home runs
were hit In the wild game.
The 21-year-old Conlgllaro, playing right field because his older
brother Tony was out with a muscle pull In his leg, struck out his
first time up but then drilled solid shots Into the left field screen on
his next two trips.

fldence In the other guy doing his
job. If we stay composed, we can
play our own game, which we didn't
do at Wittenberg."
"He (Winters) is able to keep
his composure and fulfill the leader shlD role to the utmost." said
.lacrosse coach Mickey Cochrane.
"It's difficult to size up the situation and lead if you lose your composure."
Winters is probably off to his
strongest season yet, offensively
pouring in six goals In the first
four games. Chuck netted eight
last season in earning all-Midwest
honors.
"He's an excellent defensive
middle," said Cochrane, "and
strong on offense."
"I think I have Improved more
on offense In four years," said
Winters.
"I've learned several things to
be better offensively," he said,
"like watching the guy guarding
me, cutting sharply, and watching
the attackmen on the feed. Aggressiveness and wanting a goal
have helped me."
"My mldfleld Isn't always looking for me to score, though," he
said. "My job Is to make sure we
are running the plays right and this
results in more goals."
Chuck came to BG to play football (defense) and did in the frosh
season and lasted through spring
drills before losing Interest. This
grid training and some basketball
experience against zone defensives has aided his chores defensively In lacrosse. "I guess I
was defensive-conscious."
"Chuck won't Impress you as
cocky, but he has a strong respect
for his own ability," said Mickey
Cochrane. His respect is also for
the team's ability and the Midwest
title.
"As a captain, what disappoints
me most Is that some of us have
remained stagnant and have not
improved enough," he said.
"Some of these guys don't realize that for an undefeated season,
the most Important thing Is the
five days of practice. If you don't
go 100 per cent, then how can you
expect It In the game," said Winters.

TWO-ON-ONE—Falcon Chuck Winters it surrounded by two Wolverine defenders as he makes a charge on a goal in a recent BGMichigan lacrosse match at Ann Arbor.
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Spring is mud, sweat, and beers

1

«- u

Depicted on this picture page
are action photographs from three
of the six spring Intercollegiate
sports being played at Bowling
Green University. Playing sometimes in temperatures as high as
yesterday, sweat would be cotimon
to all the athletes, but the mud
and beer are not shared by all
the sports teams.
When the lacrosse team travelled to the University of Michigan
recently, they ended up sloshing
their way to victory through mud
puddles like those shown In the
above picture.
The rugby team has a unique
way of relaxing after their brutal
rockem-sockem contests.
The
home team escorts the visitors to
the local pub and treats them to
a Jolly beer-toasting time.
As for the baseball team, there
Is occasional contact and mud, always sweat, but never, never beer,
3.2 or otherwise. So much for
the spring sports scene at BG.

Photos by:
Baseball-Phil Hailer
Lacrosse-John DeYoung
Rugby-Key Photo by Tich

